CCTT Resource Sharing Meeting
Meeting Summary
September 7, 2021

AGENDA ITEM
1. Welcome

DISCUSSION
●

This Resource Sharing Meeting was translated and interpreted
in Spanish by Sandra Rentas.

●

Placer County:
○ Data Dashboard
■ The case rate is plateauing at a significant high
rate.
■ 7-Day Average Daily Case Rate: Unvaccinated
people: 63/1000 and Vaccinated people: 15/1000
■ # hospitalized exceed winter highs.
■ ICU hospitalizations at last reporting were 56
cases.
■ 90% of patients at Placer’s three hospitals are
unvaccinated.
○ Trends
■ The Delta has 1000X more viral particles than the
original virus. Higher than other variants including
Alpha.
■ The driver of hospitalizations and deaths is no
longer older people in nursing homes/congregate
living as it was in the beginning of the COVID-19
outbreak. It is now due to community
transmission and much younger people.
■ All critical services are impacted when COVID
transmission is as high as it is. It strains schools
and hospitals, who are at capacity.
○ Vaccinations:
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Vaccinations have climbed recently, but there are
still 100K residents eligible (many of whom are in
the 18-34 year old age group and who have
children).
■ 61% of the total population and 71% of those
eligible have received at least one dose.
■ Booster vaccine timeline is in flux. Likely to start
rolling out at the end of September/October. First
doses going to health care workers.
On August 25th, Placer County issued a health warning
on critical infrastructure. It advises all residents to use
high quality masks when in indoor settings Read it here:
https://www.placer.ca.gov/7521/Placer-County-Public-He
alth-issues-new-C
The PCR test and rapid antigen tests do not test for the
variants. The only way to test for the variant is through
sequence testing, which is done in samples by some
hospitals.
Antigen tests are quick tests (home tests hard to find).
Because the Delta variant has a larger viral load, they
are more accurately picking up the virus. If you get a
positive test, follow up with a PCR test.
According to a participant, The free LHI testing site in
Truckee is open 12 hours a day. If you are already in the
system you can do a walk-in. You just need to know your
patient id number.
■
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●

Nevada County
○ Data Dashboard
■ 21% of cases are from the eastern part of the
County, which is doing a little bit better than the
rest of the county.
○ As of last week, there were 2 COVID patients at Tahoe
Forest Hospital. These patients were evacuated from
Barton during the mandatory evacuations.
○ From public health’s perspective, data regarding death
counts and case rate counts could be under-reported.
Death count is based on death certificates and case
count is based on confirmed positive lab-tested PCR tests
only.
○ Schools

■
■
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●

●

Contact tracing programs work quickly to keep
spread down.
Recommend that schools put a 10-day quarantine
process in place, which means no outside activities
in addition to no school. There has been confusion
when schools act independently and enact
guidelines different from the state.

The first day of school was delayed until 8/7/2021 due to the
mandatory evacuation of 150 school staff and student families
from the Caldor fire.
School is practicing safety measures and has a process in place
for quarantine if there is an exposure to the virus.

With the recent Caldor fire evacuation and upcoming PSOMs, we spent time
talking with the region’s Office of Emergency Services about the many layers
and oftentimes cascading areas of challenges. They answered questions from
participants and gave us the following key takeaways.
Make a Plan.
● Call 2-1-1 (1-833-DIAL211) if you need extra support making a plan or
check out their resources here:
https://cde.211connectingpoint.org/search/?q=Disaster&location=Tahoe
%2FTruckee
● FREED is a resource funded by PGE that can support people with
disabilities and older adults during emergencies and PSOMs or PSPS in
Nevada and Placer County. Read More
Find trusted authoritative information during a disaster.
● 211 is a great option. Sign up for their County specific alerts at
https://211connectingpoint.org/
● Sign up for Opt-in alerts.
○ Sign-up for Nixle Text alerts by texting your zip code to 888777
○ Register for Placer Alerts
○ Register for Nevada County CodeRed Emergency Alerts

Emergency
Services

○

Truckee Donner PUD. To sign up for alerts, visit www.tdpud.org
and click on the My Account button to update your contact
information.
○ Liberty Utilities. Update contact information at Liberty here or by
calling 1-800-782-2506.
● Make sure information comes from an authority like law enforcement,
public works, or the offices of your county or town.. Be mindful about
social media.
● 2-1-1 has information in Spanish and English. Both Placer and Truckee
said that they try to get alerts out in both languages, but that getting
Spanish alerts out quickly is a challenge.
○ Schools will be on the early notification list. However, note that
their messaging will be focused on their operations.
Build Your Emergency Kit/Grab-and-Go bag. Think about how it is going to be
available to you in an emergency.
Community Resilience:
● Government can’t do it all. In the event of an emergency, we need
neighbors helping neighbors. Talk to your neighbors. Know their plans.
Think about scenarios with children home alone, neighbors with special
needs, transportation needs, etc.
● Community Centers: CCTT will distribute information regarding
community centers as soon as it is finalized. Do not congregate/ use
hospitals as a central meeting location in the event of an emergency as
we need to keep the area clear for those needing services. Currently, the
Rec Center isn’t generator protected and there is limited generator
power at the school and at the Joseph Center. Truckee is working with
Rec Center and Senior Center to get grants to establish more generator
backed up buildings
○ Community Centers and evacuation centers are dependent on
the event. Don’t want to send people into the line of danger.
○ In the event of an evacuation, people would be directed to
Sacramento and Reno.
○ In supporting evacuees, location is balanced by need, services
available, and infrastructure capacity.
What can we do moving forward:

●

●
●

Mountain Housing Council’s Homeless Working Group is discussing how
to get emergency messages to those who are unsheltered and how to
transport them in the event of an evacuation.
Learn from the West-side of our counties.
Collectively work together to ensure resources are translated in Spanish,
lead with authoritative information, and lean on organizations like
FREED for support.

3. Resource Sharing Around the Room
Heather
Schwartz, SOS
Outreach

●

SOS Outreach is recruiting positive adult mentors for our
Mentor Program, program facilitators to assist with our
introductory Learn to Ride program, and Teacher coordinators
(especially Truckee Elementary) to assist with youth
recruitment in schools. Contact Heather
hschwartz@sosoutreach.org

Nataly Chavez,
KidZone
Museum

●

KidZone Museum will be reopening late September. For more
details sign up to get the Museum enews or check out the
KidZone Museum website
https://kidzonemuseum.org/admission/
PROGRAM: Girls Who Code Club, LOCATION: Meet at KidZone
Museum, 11711 Donner Pass Rd, Truckee, DATES: September
28 - December 14, 2021, TIME: Tuesdays, 3:00pm to 4:30pm,
COST: FREE!, REGISTRATION LINK:
http://kidzonemuseum.org/girlswhocode/

●

Kaela Frank,
Adventure Risk
Challenge

●
●
●

●

Abigayl Diaz,
Truckee Pines

●

Summer program successfully completed with 9 students from
Tahoe Truckee High Schools
This school year ARC is providing programming for 2 cohorts at
N Tahoe High School to serve ~40 students
9 summer graduates will continue with ARC during the school
year and will be awarded $1,000 scholarships. (Applications for
the summer program will be available in February).
New program coordinator Cristina Cruz navarro joins ARC with
work history in government, community organizing, and Boys
and Girls Club in Longpoc.
Email adiaz@pcac-inc.org if interested in Truckee job opening
for infant care teaches and home visitor. They are also enrolling

Head Start
Sara Monson,
TNTTMA

year round for pregnant mothers and children 0-5 years old
●
●
●
●

Sam Stein,
Sierra
Community
House

●
●

●

9/7 is the first day of TART and TART Connect fall schedule.
Tart Connect micro-transit continuing through the fall and
offering night service (6-10 PM and 6-12am in Incline Village).
Zones have also expanded.
Free programs.
SCH is continuing its contact-free home delivery program.
And food distribution Tuesday at the Truckee warehouse,
Wednesday at the SCH in Kings Beach, and Thursdays in
Incline Village at Village Church.
SCH is always looking for volunteer delivery drivers: Email
food@sierracommunityhouse.org or
sstein@sierracommunityhouse.org if interested.

